
Top Chin� Men�
3810 W Neptune St, Tampa, United States

+18132591118

The place from Tampa offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $6.1. What User
likes about Top China:

When I arrived, I thought the prices were too high. I ordered Sesam Chicken and Crab Rangoon I thought since
in his Bougie side of the city the food will be garbage lol man who threw this guy in the kitchen that is part of the

best sesame chicken I eat and a long time I would? ve gave you a five-star but your crab Ragan is garbage
there? No crab in the raccoon, but this cream cheese was on point #Impeccable creamChee... read more. What

User doesn't like about Top China:
SAVE YOUES MONEY!!! I am not a bad reviews easy to leave, so if I tell you that the food in Top China garbage

is it really garbage. We ordered sesame chicken with heikelem AMF chicken chess my with pork bread rice,
chicken wings and rangoons and it was ALL just terrible. $46 not even worth $10. read more. In Top China from

Tampa, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, The meat is freshly
cooked here on an open flame. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Top China. Anyone who
finds the everyday and generally known menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment

and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Appet�er�
PU PU PLATTER FOR 2 $11.3

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Mai� course� - Teriyak�
BEEF TERIYAKI $5.0

Me� Fu� (Ric� Noodl�)
SHRIMP MEI FUN $9.6

Uncategor�e�
ROAST PORK MEI FUN $8.8

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP $2.8

HOUSE SPECIAL SOUP $6.0

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE $5.0

PLAIN FRIED RICE $2.8

L� Mei�
VEGETABLE LO MEIN $5.0

BEEF LO MEIN $5.5

Ingredient� Use�
CREAM CHEESE

BROCCOLI

CHEESE

SHRIMP
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